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 Abstract  
Collaborative logistics is becoming more important in today’s industry. This is driven by in-
creased environmental concerns, improved efficiency through collaborative planning support-
ing resources sharing and new business models implementation. This paper presents a survey 
of contributions to the field of collaborative logistics. It first describes current opportunities in 
collaborative planning. It then discusses main issues related to building the coalition, sharing 
resources and benefits, as well as issues related to information and decisions technologies. 
Business cases are described and used to support the discussion around the main issues. Final-
ly, questions are raised, opening new paths for researchers in the field.  
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1 Introduction 
In this paper, we will discuss main issues related to collaboration between companies when 
dealing with logistics and transportation. Logistics and transportation are activities that pro-
vide many opportunities for collaboration between companies. This collaboration, either 
through information or resource sharing, aims to reduce the cost of executing the logistics ac-
tivities, improve service, gain market shares, enhance capacities as well as protect environ-
ment and mitigate climate change (Simchi-Levi et al., 1999). Collaboration occurs when two 
or more entities form a coalition and exchange or share resources (including information), 
with the goal of making decisions or realizing activities that will generate benefits. As illus-
trated in Figure 1, collaboration can range from information exchange, joint planning, joint 
execution, up to strategic alliance (e.g. co-evolution) (D’Amours et al., 2004). As collabora-
tion becomes more strategic, typically more resources are involved and sensitive information 
is shared between the collaborating entities.  
In this paper, we will discuss critical issues when building a coalition of business entities 
aiming for collaborative logistics. These issues are of different natures. After introducing op-
portunities for collaborative logistics, we will discuss which entities should be part of the coa-
lition and who should decide about this? The second issue raised is how the coalition will 
share the benefits gained? The third aspect to be discussed is the need for specific information 
and decision technologies. Finally, a discussion will bring up problems related to collabora-
tive logistics.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Different levels of collaboration framework. 
2 Collaborative logistics problems  
Logistics deal with moving and storing products as they flow through the supply chain.  Ef-
ficient logistics planning and execution can provide competitive advantages to the different 
entities of the supply chain. Figure 2 presents the supply chain as being the network of busi-
ness entities involved in the production and distribution of products from raw material to deli-
very. In some cases, the supply chain spans even further, including activities like design and 
engineering as well as return and recovery of products. Collaboration in logistics based on in-
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formation exchanged has been identified as one means of reducing the negative impacts of the 
bullwhip effect, known as the amplification of demand variation going upstream the supply 
chain (Lee et al., 1997; Moyaux et al., 2004). The negative impacts are increases in inventory 
and increases in backlog. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. An illustration of the overall supply chain with its main activities: procurement, production, distribution, sales and return. 
 
The supply chain entities such as carrier, producer, customer and
 
third party logistics colla-
borate in different ways. In terms of transportation, they aim to optimize the travelling time 
and load capacity usage. They share information in such a way that the operative pick-up and 
delivery routing problems capture the benefit of a denser network. They aim to minimize 
transportation costs, in particular the backhauling costs.  Backhauling represents the possibili-
ty of combining two transport orders in such a way that the unloaded distance is minimized. 
The supply chain entities may also collaborate to increase responsiveness and reduce invento-
ry holding costs. In such cases, they share demand and consumption information in a timely 
manner and use different approaches to synchronize efficiently their activities. The entities 
may also face large transportation costs and may aim to deploy new infrastructures that will 
provide them with a competitive advantage over others. Such shared infrastructure could be 
pipelines (e.g. crude oil and gas); terminals (e.g. forestry); warehouses (e.g. retailing) or 
transportation modes (integrating e.g. train, ship, truck in general transportation organiza-
tions). Another common practice in collaborative logistics is to share spare parts between dif-
ferent entities.  
Collaboration is related to some forms of interdependency. Frayret et al. (2004) have re-
viewed these forms. They are listed and briefly described in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Forms of interdependency. 
 
Type of relation  Description 
pooled interdependence Occurs when each part of a system renders a discrete contri-
bution to the whole, while each part is supported by the whole 
producer-consumer relationship  
or sequential interdependence 
Links two manufacturing activities for which the output of 
one is the input of the other 
reciprocal relationships Concerns activities whose outputs are the reciprocal inputs of 
the other activity 
Intensive interdependence Relates to the intrinsic sophistication of activities that are im-
bedded 
Task/sub-task interdependencies Relates to the decomposition of tasks into sub-tasks 
simultaneity interdependence Occurs when activities need to be performed, or not, at the 
same time, such as for meeting scheduling 
 
Different cases are reported in the literature. Frisk et al. (2006) discuss collaboration be-
tween eight forest companies. These companies wanted to study what the potential savings in 
tactical monthly planning would be if all companies share all supply and demand. The trans-
portation planning problem can be formulated as a Linear Programming (LP) problem. The 
potential savings were as much as 14%. About 6% arises from better transportation planning 
within each company and another 8% comes from the actual cooperation. Audy et al. (2008) 
analyses a potential collaboration between four furniture manufacturers. The aim is to optim-
ize collectively the outbound transportation of their products to the US. The case raises inter-
esting issues about benefit sharing. Lehoux et al. (2008) presents a different context. In their 
paper, a producer and a distributor evaluate the possibility of collaboration. They can follow 
different logistics approaches (e.g. VMI – Vendor Managed Inventory, CPFR – collaborative 
planning forecasting and replenishment). In their case, no equilibrium can be found, therefore 
the partners need to work out some efficient incentives to make it possible.  
Collaborative logistics may involve different levels of resource and information sharing be-
tween two or many entities. The impact can be strategic. The collaboration can be a voluntary 
action or imposed by certain policies. Finally, it can bring together business entities which are 
competitors, collaborators or supplier/customers. In such cases, the coalition is said to be re-
spectively horizontal, diagonal and vertical. These perspectives will now be discussed. 
  
Strategic collaboration in logistics 
Collaboration can be strategic and therefore imply the sharing of key infrastructures or 
highly sensitive information. Examples of such collaborations could be the sharing of costly 
infrastructure. The location and the investment for such infrastructure are considered strategic 
for the entities involved. Other strategic collaboration relates to defining industry standards; 
this is the case when entities of a same industry collaborate to define different business stan-
dards to improve the interoperability of their systems (e.g. PapiNet – a standard for informa-
tion exchange in the forest products industry). Strategic collaboration can also imply a long 
term business contract and the exchange of demand and capacity information. At the strategic 
level, it is likely to see entities exchanging a “complete” model of their demand or capacity, 
permitting the coalition to compute the value of the collaboration and to propose a reasonable 
sharing strategy (Montreuil et al. 1999, Frisk et al. 2006).  
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Operational collaboration in logistics 
Operational collaboration requires low commitment. An example of such a collaboration 
could be a web based platform inviting enterprises to share their transportation needs in order 
to find joint routes that will reduce their transportation costs. Applications can be found in the 
Swedish and Finnish forest industry. In Erikson and Rönnqvist (2003) a web-based transpor-
tation planning tool is described. Here, a backhauling solution is provided to all transport 
planners in several regions and companies in order to support manual planning of daily 
routes.  
Size of the coalition 
Collaboration can bring together two or more entities. In all cases, the need for each entity 
to improve its logistics is a prerequisite for the collaboration. In a many-to-many context the 
design of proper collaboration mechanisms is more difficult, mainly because the exchanges 
are not bilateral as in a supplier-customer type of collaboration. Externalities play a role in de-
fining when the coalition reaches its optimal size. Some entities may enter with a lot to pro-
vide and little to gain, while others will benefit greatly with little to offer.  
Collaboration driver 
Collaboration can emerge from a coalition of voluntary entities that see in the sharing of re-
source and information ways to improve their logistics (ref. VICS). It can also be imposed by 
one of the leading entities of the supply chain. For example, WalMart moves to set RFID sys-
tems with all major suppliers was done in order to increase the collaboration but it was im-
posed on the different entities. Although they are all free to maintain or not their business 
with WalMart, we define it as an imposed collaboration scheme. Other imposed schemes can 
be set by public policies. For example, natural resources can be managed by governmental au-
thorities and the allocation rules may impose collaboration between many entities. This is the 
case in the forestry industry in Canada. In such a situation, the different entities are asked to 
find harvesting plans which meet the needs of all members of the coalition (Beaudoin et al., 
2007).  
 
Bilateral collaboration 
In a context where a supplier and a customer aims for more efficiency in their logistics they 
will evaluate the possibility of exchanging more information, plan jointly their activities, and 
maybe share in the execution of some of the activities. Some responsibilities can also be 
shifted from one entity to another so the global efficiency of the coalition is improved as is 
the case in Vendor Managed Inventory.   
We discuss here three types of supplier-customer collaboration models: Vendor Managed 
Inventory (VMI), Continuous replenishment and collaborative Planning Forecasting and Rep-
lenishment (CPFR).  
Under a VMI agreement, the producer is responsible for managing the inventory of its cus-
tomer. The customer provides the daily consumption to the producer so it can build a produc-
tion-distribution plan that meets the fixed service level as well as optimizes the usage of its 
production-distribution resources. The VMI approach showed that a certain amount of col-
laboration between the supplier and the customer is possible. VMI has contributed positively 
to enhancing the logistics performance. Danese (2006) reported the benefits gained by the 
pharmaceutical giant GlaxoSmithKline. Since then, companies have explored new approaches 
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such as Continuous Replenishment models based on carrier capacity or production capacity. 
The replenishment is structured around a pre-scheduled reservation of capacity. For example, 
the collaboration may set a one truck per day delivery to the customer. Then, the customer is 
responsible for setting the mix of products to be on the truck every day. This approach satis-
fies the needs of the customer over time and reduces the pressure on the producer. The same 
approach applies with capacity reservation. Finally, the Collaborative Planning, Forecasting 
and Replenishment (CPFR) business model aims to balance demand and production-
distribution capacity up-front in order to define a win-win unique plan for both parties. Ceder-
lund et al. (2007) reported reduction of 50% of transportation costs and 30% of inventory 
holding costs at Motorola. Although these collaboration approaches seem to perform well, 
overcoming many hurdles limits their implementation (Lehoux et al. 2008b) 
Bilateral collaboration may not reach equilibrium; collaborative entities may gain different 
benefits when using the different models. Often, one needs to share the benefits to motivate 
the others to participate in the collaboration. The design of these incentives is critical for the 
collaboration.  
Research questions 
Collaborative logistics raises the need for specific methods to support decision-making. 
The main questions are related to how to build the coalition,  sharing policies and information 
and decision systems.  
When dealing with how to build the coalition, the following questions are raised. How will 
the coalition be built? Which entity or entities will lead the coalition and therefore set its 
goals? Which entities should be invited to join or leave the coalition?  
When dealing with defining the sharing policies, the following questions need to be ad-
dressed. How will the value of the collaboration for the whole coalition and for each entity be 
set? Which sharing method will provide a sustainable solution for the coalition? What should 
be shared: costs or savings?  
Finally, when designing the information and decision technology needed to support the 
coalition; different questions need to be answered. What are the coalition decisions support 
systems? Which type of electronic platform should be used? Are there any security issues? 
How to make the systems of the entities work together to transfer information in a timely 
manner?  
The following sections will review current methods and knowledge used to solve these 
problems.   
3 Building coalitions 
We denote by coalition a set of stakeholders (e.g. producer, customer, carrier, 3
rd
 party lo-
gistics), disposed to share information or resources in order to better realize logistics activities 
including planning. We denote by entities each of these stakeholders and consequently, a coa-
lition must include at least two entities. To implement collaborative logistics between these 
players, we need to build a coalition. From a business point of view, one or a set of the enti-
ties will lead in the creation of the coalition. Audy et al. (2007) have identified six different 
forms of leadership currently used in coalition building for the specific problem of log supply 
to mills. We generalize the proposed type of leadership and identify five different models. 
They are presented in Table 2. In these models, the leader is either one entity which aims to 
optimize its own objective through some sharing or by a coalition of many that aim to optim-
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ize a collective objective.  
 
Table 2. Forms of leadership in coalition building for collaborative logistics. 
Model. Description of the leadership 
1 A customer/producer leads the coalition: it aims to minimize its transport costs 
by finding other customers/producers that can provide a good equilibrium (geo-
graphical, volume and time) between supply and demand. 
 
2 A carrier or 3PL leads the coalition: it aims to maximize its profit by a better us-
age of its carrying capacity.  
 
3 A coalition of customers/producers shares the leadership of the coalition: they 
aim to minimize their transportation costs.  
 
4 A coalition of carriers shares the leadership of the coalition: they aim to maxi-
mize their profit by a better usage of their joint carrying capacity.  
 
5 A coalition of carrier(s) and customer(s)/producers(s) shares the leadership of the 
coalition: they aim to minimize their transportation costs by using the carrying 
capacity of the carriers.  
 
These models have different objectives and therefore require different methods to support 
the building of the coalition. The objectives often depend on the leader’s attitude. It may be-
have altruistically, aiming for a fair sharing of the benefits between the coalition members. It 
can also behave in a more opportunistic way, arguing that it is assuming must of the risk and 
the effort to build the coalition. In such a case, it can propose bilateral offers for each new ent-
ity entering the coalition. Depending on the behaviour of the leader, the sequence in which the 
entities are invited into the coalition may have an impact on its benefit. For example, a coali-
tion aims to reduce procurement costs through collaborative routing and supply allocation. 
The leader is opportunistic and shares costs or savings with one entity at a time, as they are 
enter the coalition. The benefits are shared following a volume ratio. If the costs are shared, 
then the leader wants to bring in the bigger entities first and then the smaller ones. If the sav-
ings are shared, then the inverse logic would be pursued (Audy et al., 2007). 
If we disregard external business considerations, the basic rule of adding an entity p to a 
coalition c is if the entity p increases the benefit of the current coalition c. The benefit of a 
coalition c, denoted cB , is defined as the difference between the value of the collaborative 
plan including all entities in the coalition c, cV , compared to the sum of the values of the in-
dividual plan of each player p in the coalition c, 
pp N
V
 where N is the set of players in coali-
tion c. In a minimization objective context, the benefit refers generally to the savings whereas 
in a maximization context they refer to a profit.  
Coalition c’ will be created if more benefit can be generated by adding entity p’ to coali-
tion c. Let’s denote '
c
pM  the marginal increase of the benefit of coalition c when entity p’ is 
added to form coalition c’. On the other hand, any entity p already in a coalition c who does 
not contribute to the benefit of this coalition c, should be removed. Let’s denote cpC  the con-
tribution of entity p to the benefit of coalition c. 
Although the addition of an entity to a coalition can provide a benefit, it seems that the ent-
ities’ willingness for the collaboration is tightly linked to the business model of the coalition 
that is driven by one or several leading players. These leading entities aim at building the coa-
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lition in such a way that they will maximize their returns while providing enough incentives 
to the others to keep them in the coalition.  
Evaluating the value of the collaboration for the coalition as well as the entities is funda-
mental in building the coalition. In logistics, this evaluation is mainly conducted using opera-
tional research planning and transportation models, which are sequentially used to solve the 
entity problem and the different coalitions’ problems. Examples can be found in recent papers 
by Frisk et al. (2006), Audy et al. (2008), Lehoux et al. (2008). 
4 Sharing principals 
Game theoretic background 
We will discuss a number of sharing principles once the coalition has been formed and 
agreed. These have been applied in various industrial settings. Before we describe each of the 
principles we start by introducing some basic notation used in game theory.  
 
– We have a set of business entities N . 
– A coalition S is a subset of business entities i.e. NS   
– The grand coalition is the set of all entities i.e. N . 
– The cost of a coalition is denoted )(Sc . 
A cost allocation method distributes (or allocates) the total cost of the grand coalition to the 
entities. Each entity j will be allocated the cost
jy . Since the total cost is to be distributed 
among the entities, we have  
 
)(Scy
Nj
j 

         (1) 
 
A cost allocation which satisfies the above constraint is said to be efficient. There are other 
properties that can be associated with a cost allocation. One property which requires that the 
entity be not allocated a higher cost than its own cost is called individual rationality. This is 
simply expressed as  
 
  )( jcy j             (2) 
 
Another important concept is to ensure that there are no incitements for a coalition to break 
out and work independently. This implies that the cost allocated to a particular coalition of 
entities cannot exceed the actual cost of the coalition. There are many potential coalitions and 
this means that we have one constraint for each possible coalition. This can be expressed as  
  
N  SScy
Sj
j 

   )(            (3) 
 
Constraint set (1) and (3) define what is called the core. Any solution which is feasible with 
respect to the core is called stable. In general there is no guarantee that there exists a feasible 
solution to the core. The game is said to be monotone if 
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TSTcSc  ),()(       (4) 
 
This means that if one new entity is included in a coalition, the cost never decreases. The 
game is said to be proper if  
 
 TSTScTcSc ),()()(     (5) 
 
This implies that it always profitable (or at least not unprofitable) to form larger coalitions. 
The properties discussed above are not satisfied for all allocation rules. Some may be guaran-
teed and others not.  
 
For each coalition, S , and a cost allocation, y , we can compute the excess  
 



Sj
jyScySe )(),(       (6) 
which expresses the difference between the total cost of a coalition and the sum of the costs 
allocated to its members. For a given cost allocation, the vector of all excesses can be thought 
of as a measure of how far the cost allocation is from the core. If a cost allocation is not in the 
core, at least one excess is negative. 
Quantitative allocation methods 
There exist many allocation rules and we will discuss some that have been used in different 
applications. We will discuss a limited number of such allocations in this section. 
Weighted costs 
A simple and straightforward allocation is to distribute the total cost of the grand coalition 
among the participants according to a volume or a cost weighted measure. This is expressed 
by the formula  
 
)(
})({
})({
Nc
jc
jc
y
Nj
j


         (7) 
 
It is intuitive but can often lead to an allocation that does not satisfy, for example, the core 
conditions.  
Separable and non-separable costs  
A more advanced method is based on dividing the allocation into two parts. One is asso-
ciated with a separable cost and the other a non-separable cost. The separable cost or the mar-
ginal cost (7) of entity j and the non-separable cost (8) as can be expressed as  
 
}){\()( jNcNcm j          (7) 



Nj
jN mNcg )(             (8) 
 
Methods based on separable and non-separable costs allocate the costs according to 
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N
Nj
j
j
jj g
w
w
my


         (9) 
 
Depending on which weights are chosen, there are different versions of the method; the two 
most straightforward methods are the Equal Charge Method, which distributes the non-
separable cost equally, and the Alternative Cost Avoided Method, that uses the 
weights
jj mjcw  })({ , expressing savings that are made for each participant by joining the 
grand coalition instead of operating alone. These allocations satisfy the efficiency and sym-
metry properties. These and other additional versions are discussed in Tijs and Driessen 
(1986). 
The Shapley value 
The Shapley value (Shapley, 1953) is a solution concept that provides us with a unique so-
lution to the cost allocation problem. The underlying idea is based on the assumption that the 
grand coalition is formed by entering the entities into this coalition one at a time. As each ent-
ity enters the coalition, it is allocated the marginal cost, and this means that its entry increases 
the total cost of the coalition it enters. The amount an entity receives by this scheme depends 
on the order in which the entities are entered. The Shapley value is just the average marginal 
cost of the entity, if the entities are entered in completely random order. The cost allocated to 
entity j is equal to 
 
))(}){((
!
)!1(!
}{\
SciSc
N
SNS
y
iNS
j 

 

              (10) 
 
Here |.| denotes the number of entities in the considered coalition. The quantity, 
)(}){( SciSc  , is the amount by which the cost of coalition S increases when entity j joins it, 
here denoted by the marginal cost of entity j with respect to the coalition S. The Shapley value 
satisfies the efficiency property but does not necessarily satisfy the stability or the individual 
rationality properties.  
Equal Profit Method 
In many applications the entities compute the relative savings and there is a desire to have 
an equal relative savings. One such approach, called Equal Profit Method, is suggested in 
Frisk et al. (2006). In this approach a Linear Programming (LP) model is solved where the 
model can be formulated as 
 
jc({j}),y
NSc(S),y
i,j,
c({j})
y
c({i})
y
f
ts
f
j
Sj
j
ji





    ..
min
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The first constraint set is to measure the pair-wise difference between the profits of the enti-
ties. The variable f is used in the objective to minimize the largest difference. The two other 
constraint sets define all stable allocations. In cases where the objective is not 0 (no difference 
between the entities) the reason is that there is a coalition that has an incentive to break out 
i.e. the core constraints must be satisfied. 
5 Technology 
Building a coalition and managing it, require that quality information is shared between the 
collaborating entities. In all supply chains, information flows both upstream and downstream. 
For example, orders, sales forecasts, point of sales data or customer surveys, are sent top-
down within the chain. In the opposite direction, information such as delivery plans, offers, 
catalogue, promotion and availability (e.g. capacity or inventory) are sent from the suppliers 
to the customers.  
The same principles also apply to financial flows. The payment will go from a customer to 
a supplier, whereas the credits, returns or guarantees, will go from the supplier to the custom-
er. Financial flows involve financial institutions. All product and financial flows are sup-
ported by information flows. Typically, the flows link business entities two by two within the 
chain. However, collaborative logistics raise the need for higher connectivity as flows may be 
used by more entities.  
This challenge has motivated great efforts to standardize the information flows.  Different 
standards such as RosettaNet (www.rosettanet.org) provide shared guidelines in order to sup-
port timeless and effective interoperability within the supply chain. The aim is to eliminate 
the need for negotiating and agreeing on data definitions and formats with each trading entity, 
each time a possible transaction occurs. A common messaging interface enables the entities to 
exchange rapidly with many different entities by means of electronic data exchange technolo-
gy and to reduce errors in data treatment and exchange.  
Large corporations have started to use such standards to streamline their supply chain with 
their main customers (see PapiNet.org for examples). Although many standards exist; still 
many software enterprises develop their own model. In such cases, they typically use XML 
files to support the integration of the different technologies.  
In logistics, application deals with different flows. Table 3 summarizes briefly the main in-
formation being exchanged when dealing with logistics. 
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Activity Description 
Plan Includes a set of information defining when, where and how the different 
activities will be conducted within a business unit or a set of business units. 
We can differentiate the following plans: source, make, deliver, sales and 
return.  
Order Specifies a specific need from a specific business unit at a specific time. 
The orders can be production orders, transportation orders, sales orders or 
return orders. 
Delivery Specifies a delivery of a specific product or service at a specific business 
unit at a specific time. The deliveries can provide products/services to a 
business unit within the supply chain as well as to the end user or end cus-
tomer. A delivery can be a return. 
Demand plan A series of planned orders. 
Supply plan A series of planned deliveries. 
Capacity plan Defines the availability of the resources and their productivity. 
Forecast Anticipation of an order, a delivery or any plan 
Execution parame-
ters 
A series of parameters defining how the execution of the different tasks 
should be conducted.  
Flow constraint A series of constraints defining when and how the information flows can be 
exchanged. 
Execution updates Information on how the execution really went. 
Table 3. Information exchange in logistics planning. 
 
Information can also be exchanged to inform on the status or characteristics of the main element of the value 
chain, as given in Table 4. 
 
Element Description 
Product/service Defines the characteristics of the product/service. 
 
Process Defines the process in terms of input, resource consumption and outputs. 
 
Processor Defines the characteristics of the processor.  
 
Inventory Defines the number of products kept in stock. 
 
Entities defines a location. 
Table 4. Description of the main elements in the value chain. 
 
To support the information flows, platforms are needed. Building and sharing this type of 
infrastructure represent a challenging problem related to collaborative planning. Internet 
based technologies are providing many ways to connect the different entities and support their 
collaboration.   
More specifically, agent-based technologies are rising as a new body of approaches build-
ing on distributed computing techniques. They intend to tackle the need for reactive, reliable, 
and (re)configurable operation management systems. An agent-based system may be defined 
as a system made of interdependent software agents designed to (i) individually handle a part 
of a problem, such as planning an order or dispatching a task to a carrier, and (ii) collectively 
carry out specific higher functions such as planning a shared warehouse. Software agents gen-
erally exhibit characteristics that allow them to individually behave and interact with each 
other in order to fulfill the purpose of the entire system.  
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In such systems, information flows are supported by conversation protocols and messages. 
A conversation protocol links messages to form a conversation. As for messages, they have 
their own purposes and move from one sender to one or many receivers. The platform to sup-
port the flows of messages can vary greatly going from a blackboard where messages are 
posted to a real collaborative logistics eHub.  
Application of an agent-based platform for collaborative logistics is described in Audy et 
al. (2007b). It illustrates the Virtual Transportation Manager which is a web-based application 
permitting entities to post their transportation needs on a platform which thereafter optimizes 
the multiple pick-up and delivery transportation planning problem. The optimized routes, 
once accepted by the entities, are proposed to carriers.  
6 Discussion 
This paper sought to review some critical issues in building and planning a coalition with 
the aim of conducting collaborative logistics. As shown throughout the paper, the interest for 
this domain is rising both in the academic community as well as in industry. Even though new 
ideas and methods are provided to support the different decisions, many problems are still 
very difficult to deal with. These problems often call for interdisciplinary solutions. For ex-
ample, in the process of building a coalition, some entities may be strong competitors. This 
type of relation has been called “co-opetition”. In such a case, trust may play an important 
role in the decision process.  
Legal issues are also very important. Many countries are concerned with potential collusive 
activities and therefore legislate to avoid them (e.g. antitrust law). Collaborative logistics 
projects need to address upfront the legislative limitation. Therefore legal competencies may 
be needed.  The sharing scheme may be analyzed in detail.  
The sharing of the benefit, although theory is supports the process, may face the need to 
deal with benefits that are difficult to evaluate. For example, suppose there is a collaborative 
logistics project which permits an entity to access high value markets more easily, more ra-
pidly and therefore develop them at low costs. What is the value of the increased geographical 
coverage or the faster deliveries?  
Finally, the collaboration is rarely fixed in time. The environment changes constantly as 
well as the parameters considered when designing the collaboration. How should this dynam-
ic be considered upfront? How often should the terms of the collaboration be reviewed?  
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